welcome to the new mysmps
user guide to the online community
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Welcome to MySMPS
Be sure to bookmark the url: http://my.smps.org (no need to use the www).

We invite you to visit MySMPS to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Connect and communicate with other SMPS members (check out “Directory”)
Join or start a group (check out “Communities”)
Print out that article you read in Marketer to share (visit “Marketing Resource Center”)
See what events are coming up (visit “Events”)
Share your thoughts on a topic of interest (make your way to “Blogs” and choose “Create New
Blog”)
Participate in the community by sharing a file, asking a question, or posting a blog entry (visit
“Participate”)

Sign in and explore MySMPS today: http://my.smps.org.
Do you have questions or need help?
Send an email to community@smps.org or call SMPS at 800.292.7677.
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Getting Started with MySMPS
1. Sign in and explore MySMPS. Go to http://my.smps.org and click on the link on the top right side of
the page that says, “Log in to see members-only content.” From there, use your SMPS username (your
member ID) and password (first name’s first initial followed by last name) to log in to the SMPS Web site
(www.smps.org).

2. Review and accept the Code of Conduct (http://my.smps.org/CodeofConduct). Before you are able to
explore the community, you will need to read and accept the MySMPS User Agreement. This page
outlines the rules by which the community will be governed. Once you have accepted the terms of the
agreement, you will be ready to explore.
3. Complete your profile. Community members want to know your background and interests. This helps
them determine when/how to engage with you. A picture is critically important as it helps to put a face
and name together and helps us form relationships.
a. Click on My Profile > Profile to view your profile.
b. Look for this symbol
for the different sections of your profile that you can edit in
MySMPS. Your basic member data was transferred from SMPS’s membership database. To edit
information including your name, title, email, firm name, and firm data, you must log in to the
SMPS Web site (www.smps.org) and change that information by visiting the “My Account” tab.
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c. SMPS Challenge: Upload your photo!
Click on the

above the box for your picture and choose “change picture.”

d. Review and edit your privacy preferences at My Profile > My Privacy Settings. Here you will be
able to choose whether or not community members can contact you, what notifications are sent
to you, and how you want to be included in the member directory.
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e. Complete additional fields as desired. (Remember: The more you share in your profile, the
better the system can connect you with others who have similar interests.)
4. Build your contact list. Go to My Profile > My Contacts to find your peers. Creating a contact list helps
the site identify relationships and build searchable networks.
SMPS Challenge: Find at least five colleagues and request to add them to your contact list.
5. Post a Message to a Community (Listserve Messaging). Most of the communities include the option
to post a message to the community. We encourage you to participate in communities and take
advantage of the SMPS network! (Communities > View Discussions > Post a Message).

Please note: Posting a message to a group now requires you to log on to my.smps.org. You can no
longer copy the group email address and send messages from Outlook.
SMPS Challenge: Post a question or comment to one of your communities.
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6. NEW: Download the MySMPS Mobile app! The app is available for iOS (iPhone, iPad, and iPod Touch)
and Android users. Just visit the Apple App Store (https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/mysmpsmobile/id661934422?mt=8) or Google Play for Android Store
(https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=net.rd.android.membercentric.smps) to download the
MySMPS Mobile app.
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Navigating MySMPS
This is an overview of the different tabs available in the MySMPS Community and how to use them. If
you click on one of the main tabs, a dropdown menu will appear with options for what you can do next.
The main tabs are outlined in the same order as they appear on the site, from left to right.

Home: Highlights “What’s Hot” from popular search terms to trending tags to MySMPS Power Users.
There are also quick links, tips on getting started in MySMPS, a listing of “My Communities,” the latest
discussions, recently shared files from your communities, the latest SMPS news, upcoming events and
deadlines, and job listings from the SMPS Career Center (http://www.smpscareercenter.org).

My Profile: This tab will be visited frequently as it contains a vast amount of information about you to
share with your SMPS peers.
•

“Profile” takes you to your profile where you can add/edit your picture, download your vCard,
edit your bio, import your LinkedIn profile, edit your education/job history, and add your social
media sites.

•

“My Contacts” is where you can find members and add them to your “My Contacts” list for easy
access and reference. Click on the +Add Contact(s) on the right side of the page, enter the
member’s name, and choose to add them as a contact or send them a message.
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o

“My Contact Requests” shows if you have any requests pending.

•

“My Messages” will contain any messages you send or receive along with contact requests and
community invitations.

•

“My Privacy Settings” allows you to set your contact preferences. Take a couple of minutes to
review these settings and determine who may contact you and what different audiences may
see. We do recommend that you allow other members to see your basic contact information.

•

“My Documents” are the documents you have uploaded to community libraries.

•

“Privacy Policy” outlines SMPS’s policy on sharing information from MySMPS.

•

“My Communities” provides a listing of the communities you belong to along with access to
enter or view those communities.
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•

“My Networks” are automatically built based on the certifications, job history, and education
from your member profile. Find people who share your background and interests. This is an
interesting way to look at the SMPS membership and find people from the same area, with the
same title, that offer similar services, etc.

•

“My RSS feeds” allows you paste the feed link from eligible discussions, libraries, and blogs into
the feed reader of your choice. If you use a feed reader, this is a great way to keep up with your
SMPS community.
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•

“My Subscriptions” gives you a choice as to how you receive messages from your MySMPS
communities. Choose from a variety of delivery options:
o
o
o

•

real time (messages delivered to your email as they are submitted),
daily digest (a digest of community messages are sent to you once per day in newsletter
format),
no emails (messages are not emailed to you but you may log on to MySMPS and read
them online).

“My Postings” displays messages you have sent in the last 999 days.

Communities: This tab allows you to view the MySMPS communities, to view discussions within those
communities, and to view the libraries associated with the communities.
•

“View Communities” shows a listing of all communities along with some search filters for
narrowing down the list.
o

“All Communities” shows you all of the communities available in MySMPS. Many of the
communities created in MySMPS are working groups for chapters and committees and
are by invitation only. Communities open to all members, like the Deltek Marketing
Collaboration, have a green Join button to the right of the group name.
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•

o

“My Communities” shows you the communities you belong to and provides you with a
way to quickly enter or view those groups.

o

“Join Communities” shows open communities that you can join.

“View Discussions” gives you a quick overview of the communities you belong to and a way to
view the community information or a digest and to post a message to that community.
o

“All Discussions” is another way to access discussions of the communities to which you
belong.

o

“Post a Message” opens up a window where you can compose a message to one of your
groups. It also allows you to cross post to another group if needed.

o

“Advanced Search” allows you to do a keyword, term, or phrase search for items within
your communities.

o

“My Postings” is where you will see messages you post within your communities.

o

“My Subscriptions” allows you to edit your community communication preferences.
Choose from a variety of delivery options from real time (messages delivered to your
email as they are submitted), to daily digest (a digest of community messages sent to
you once per day in newsletter format), to no emails (messages are not emailed to you
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but you may log on to MySMPS and read them online).
o

•

“My Signature” lets you use the default signature option or other variables
in your signature.

“View Libraries” is where you go to search and browse your community libraries.
o

“All Libraries” allows you to search and browse the libraries of the communities to
which you belong.
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o

“Add a New Entry” allows you to add items to the libraries in your communities. Enter
the item title and description, choose to which library to add the item and the type of
item you are adding (hyperlink, standard file upload, Webinar, or YouTube video; do not
upload copyrighted or licensed files unless you have permission). Then, click on “next.”
At this point, you upload your file.

o

“My Documents” shows the documents you have uploaded.

o

“My Favorites” enables you to select and store your favorite documents.

o

“Search Library” allows you to do a keyword, term, or phrase, date, author search for
items within your community libraries.

Directory: This tab helps you locate other SMPS members.
•

“Find a Member” searches the directory for other members using first name, last name,
company name, or email address. You can choose to do a more detailed search as well.
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•

“Advanced Search” gives you access to more detailed search criteria including location, other
communities they belong to in MySMPS, education, firm’s primary discipline, company services,
firm size, and more.

Events: This tab is where you go to see what is happening on a local, regional, and Society level.
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Blogs: This tab gives you access to view blogs, create a new blog, and see your own blog.
•

“View Blogs” shows you the latest blog postings.

•

“Create New Blog” is where you express your opinion on a given subject.

•

“My Blog” enables you to create a new blog entry; search your blog entries by term, keyword,
or phrase; and view your blog entries.
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Marketing Resource Center (MRC): This tab gives you access to the library of the MRC and to the

glossary, added from The Marketing Handbook for the Design and Constructions Professional, 3rd
Edition.
•

“Library” brings up either the folder view or list view of the MRC. The folder view provides you
with a quick overview of the different categories of materials available. Switching over to list
view provides you with descriptions of documents and download links.

Folder View

List View
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o

•

“Search the MRC” brings up a search box where you can enter keyword, term, phrase,
posted date, and posted/authored by. You also can search by tags, search in specific
libraries, and search for specific file types.

“Glossary” opens up the glossary. There are options for a term/keyword/phrase or advanced
search. Further down the page, you can sort the glossary in alphabetical order, by most popular
terms, top rated, recently updated, and status.

o

“View Glossary” takes you to that same “Glossary” page.
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o

“New Glossary Entry” is where you go to add a new term and definition.

Participate: This tab gives you access to share a file, ask a question, create a blog, and get the MySMPS
app.
•

“Share a File” enables you to add a new library entry to one of your communities.
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•

“Ask a Question” lets you post a question to one of your communities and even cross post to a
second group.
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•

“Create a Blog” is where you go to express your opinion on a given subject.

If you need additional assistance with MySMPS, please send an email to community@smps.org or call
SMPS at 800.292.7677.

